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Compete with other European teams 
and discover Barcelona city and all its 
highlights. 

INFO  :

Tel +39 0774 523883

Mob +39 348 6003147

Fax +39 0774 324401

info@europatornei.it

www.europatornei.it 
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BARCELONA SUMMER CUP
When: 06.07 – 09.07.2012
Programme:
Day 1: Arrival at your hotel. Check in and short 
briefing about the tournament.
16:00 Aprox. Opening ceremony and first classifying 
matches.
Evening: Honour gala for the team leaders, referees, 
representatives of football associations. 
Day 2: Tournament as per programme. Visit to FC 
Barcelona stadium & Museum.(*)
Day 3: Semi finals and finals in all categories. Awards 
presentation.
Day 4: Departure. There exists the possibility to add
some extra days to enjoy this wonderfull city. 
(*) The visit to the FC Barcelona will be adapted to the
match shedule of every team.

Categories:
Male: U17 - U15 - U13 - U11 - U9
Female: U17 - U15
Open age: Men and women.

Area:
All the participant will be accommodated in Barcelona 
city, you can choose between 3 or 4-star hotels for 
players and supporters or accommodation in Schools 
for players and staff. 
Duration of matches:
Open age - 2x30 minutes
U17- 2x25 minutes
U15- 2x20 minutes
U13- 2x20 minutes
U11- 2x15 minutes
U9- 2x15 minutes

Organize
amazing

excursions during
your stay!
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OUR FACILITIES
The Barcelona Summer Cup is held in a fantastic 
sport center in Barcelona with new generation 
artificial grass pitches and in the stadiums of our 
organizer CE Europa. 

AGE GROUPS FOR 2012

U17 M/F: Born the or after 01.01.1995 11-a-side
U15 M/F: Born the or after 01.01.1997 11-a-side
U13: Born the or after 01.01.1999 11-a-side
U11: Born the or after 01.01.2001 7-a-side
U9: Born the or after 01.01.2003 7-a-side
OPEN AGE M/F: No Limit 11-a-side

DISPENSATIONS
In each category 2 players are allowed to be 1 year older.
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Price per person, for: Players & staff Supporters

Hotel category School w/FB 3* w/B&B 4* w/B&B 3* w/B&B 4* w/B&B

Twin room N/A € 239,00 € 269,00 € 209,00 € 239,00

3 bedded room N/A € 229,00 € 259,00 € 199,00 € 229,00

Multibedded room € 239,00 N/A N/A N/A N/A

City center supplement - + € 25,00 O.R. + € 25,00 O.R

Extra night O.R. € 39,00 
B&B

€ 49,00
B&B

€ 39,00
B&B

€ 49,00 
B&B

Transport supplement (**) € 55,00 € 55,00 € 55,00 € 55,00 € 55,00

Girona Apt supplement € 8,50 € 8,50 € 8,50 € 8,50 € 8,50 

The price includes: 

 3 nights accommodation in the chosen
category in Barcelona city.

 Tournament participation with a 
minimum of 3 matches. 

 Artificial grass pitches. 
 Honour Gala for team leaders (4 per 

team)
 Official referees. 
 Medical assistance at the pitches. 
 Mineral water for th eplayers during the

matches. 
 Admission ticket for FC Barcelona 

Stadium & Museum tour. 
 English speaking assistance on arrival

and during the tournament. 
 Trophies for all the participating teams. 
 1 FOC every 25 paying persons. 

(**) Transport supplement includes: 
- In/out Privat transfer from BCN Apt to the hotel.
- Meet & greet service on arrival at the Airport. 
- Transport to all the tournament events and 

matches of your team.   
- Transport to the Camp Nou visit. 



Our hotels
3***
3*** Hotels in Barcelona with a good location and excellent connections to the city 
center by public transport. Rooms offer, among other amenities, air conditioning, TV, 
Canal + and telephone. 

4****
This pleasant hotel is located in the upper part of Barcelona, near Park Güell and in the 
residential area of El Putxet. It is well connected with the city's historical centre and near 
to important tourist attractions.
The rooms are comfortable and welcoming and offer air conditioning,  free Wi-Fi access, 
Hair dryer, Open view Satellite TV with Canal+,  room service from 19:00 to 24:00, Safe 
deposit box, telephone with direct line, etc.
There are  also premium, superior or terrace rooms available with a supplement, pls. ask 
us for more information. 

3*** - city center
The hotel is located in the center of the Gothic Quarter and in the heart of Barcelona. We 
have 65 rooms with bathroom, telephone, heating, air-conditioning, TV and individual 
safety deposit box.



Our area
The Costa Brava
The Costa Brava “wild coast” is the coastal region of 
northeastern Catalonia in the province of Girona in Spain. 
The Costa Brava stretches from Blanes only 60 km from 
Barcelona) to French border. 
This concept was introduced by a local journalist at the 
beginning of the 20th century to descrive the rugged 
landscape caracteristic of this coastal region. 
In the 50’s, the tourism phenomen widespreade in the Costa 
Brava and it was exploited by the construction of large 
numbers of hotels and apartments in several seaside resorts.  
Tourism rapidly took over from fishing as the principal 
business of the area. 
While part of the Costa Brav coastline lent itself to tourist 
developments on a very large scale, other parts have 
retained a more traditional look. This wonderful part of the 
Catalonian coast inspired great artists such as Picasso, Klein 
and Marc Chagall, but it was surely Dalí who brought 
international fame to this corner of the Mediterranean.  

Barcelona 
Barcelona city is only 60 km away of main venue of our 
tournaments in Costa Brava. Located on the Mediterranean 
coast, Barcelona is perhaps the most dynamic and innovative 
of Mediterranean cities. Few Mediterranean cities can boast of 
such architectural richness, such urban organisation, such 
culture, such transformations and such modernity as can offer 
Barcelona. Barcelona have a great cultural offer, with several 
interesting museums like Fundación Joan Miró or the Museo
Picasso, but where you really can appreciate the art of this city 
is walking around its charming streets. The well known 
Sagrada Familia or the Parc Güell are only some examples of 
the marks who left Antonio Gaudí on Barcelona as to transform 
it. But Barcelona is not only art and culture, it offer also sunny 
beaches combined with an attractive gastronomic offer. 
For football fans, a visit to the spectacular “Camp Nou” 
Stadium of the FC Barcelona is mandatory. 
Girona
Girona has all the charm of big cities but without multitudes. 
Located between see and mountains, Girona have a 
privileged location. The old town “barri vell” is one of the 
best historic centres of Catalonia, with genuine elements 
unique in Europe like the carolling wall or the Jewish 
quartier, one of the better conserved and the grandiosity of 
the Cathedral’s gothic nave, the widest in the world. 
Girona is a great city for amusement in different aspects: the 
streets, local festivities, cultural offer, restaurants, touristic 
services, events, festivals…
The visit of this fantastic city can be a perfect combination 
with a visit to the Dali Theatre and Museum in Figueres, one 
of the most important and visited museums in Catalonia.  



Excursions
Port Aventura
Enjoy a full day excursion in one of the best Theme 
Parks in Europe. 
In this amusement park you will not only find  roller 
coaster, etc. You will have the possibility to assist to 
great shows in any of the 5 different areas of the Park: 
China, far wild west, the exotic Polynesia, Aztec 
Mexico and the warm Mediterranean.

Barcelona – Camp Nou
Its indifferent the football team you normally support, if 
you visit Barcelona city every football fan has to visit the 
Camp Nou – stadium of the local team FC Barcelona. You 
will have an unforgettable experience walking through 
the dressing rooms of the Barça stars, the tribune, 
access to the pitch and the Museum. 
If you have time, take the full day to organize a guided 
tour around Barcelona that will gives you the possibility 
to see the highlights of this wonderfull city. 

Girona – Dali Museum
Visite Figueres, ciudad de Salvador Dalí, lo que le 
permitirá entrar en uno de los Museos más visitados del 
mundo. 
Su visita es una experiencia excelente para gozar de la 
obra y el pensamiento de un genio, Dalí, para quien Es 
evidente que existen otros mundos ... pero esos otros 
mundos están en el nuestro, residen en la tierra y 
precisamente en el centro de la cúpula del Museo Dalí, 
donde flota el nuevo mundo insospechado y alucinante 
del surrealismo. 
Siga su visita en dirección Girona, junto a aun guía que 
sabrá orientarle por esta ciudad llena de sorpresas, el 
barrio judío mejor conservado del mundo, su fantástica 
Catedral y muchas cosas más. 

Water Park
One of the best options to enjoy and relax and 
have fun during the sunny days are the water 
amusement parks in our area. 
Ask your rep for the best option depending of the 
age of your players.



Leisure Activities

Ranxo Mestres
Enjoy a half day activity in a beautiful natural 
environment with your team. 
This typpical catalan house from the 13th Century is 
located in the “Montnegro” natural park, surrounded 
by several forests but with a godd access from the 
town city center.
Amuse your team with a guided one hour horse tour 
through  this fantastic natural area. 

Medieval night
If you’re looking for a different night this is your 
right election. 
The Counts of de Valltordera will welcome you in 
his castle and will ask you to come with them to the 
tournaments hall. 
Enjoy a nice dinner with a spectacular show in a 
real castle. Amusement is guaranteed for children 
and adults. 

Flamenco night
Amuse yourself with a typical Catalan dinner or just 
a drink meanwhile you enjoy one of the most 
variant and beautiful flamencos of our area.

Adventure park
Ven a pasar un día de aventura junto a tus amigos 

y familiares; hay diferentes circuitos donde elegir, 
quads, Montain bike, tiro con arco y mucho más. 
Existen varios recorridos de tirolinas entre los 
árboles, que están unidos por puentes, redes, 
cables, tirolinas y permiten pasar de un árbol a 
otro sin tocar el suelo, con la máxima 
seguridad, tanto para los participantes como para 
los propios árboles. 


